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~ouncil, Hi r _ri Launch V oCations Day P.lans 
~ Seniors · Take Final Step Co~mittees Orgar'ize Annual Event, 
n Scholarship Competition Work, on Vocations to Be Offered 
Four Salem ilUgh seniors who 

used the National Merit Scholar
iip screening test took college 
i>ard aptitude examinations Sat
rday as the final step in COII).peti-
on. , 
Diek Aubill, Marilyn Cameron, 

arbara Cobourn and Pat Harring
>• a1Tived at Youngstown Rayen 
~ 8 a.m. to take ' the Scholastic 
lptitude Test. A three-hour exam, 
f was composed of six sections, 
II dealing with math or some 
hase of English (mostly vocabu-
1ry and :reading compreh1msion). 
The four were among 7500 final-

1ts chosen from 162,000 applicants 
cross the courutry. Of these. a:bout 
Dt will receive financial aid at 
11e colleges of their choices. 
.. \Ult varies from $100 to $2000, 
epending on need. 
The w.inners, to be announced in 

,pril a~ the National Mer it 
cholars of W57, will be selected 
n the ltasis of their scores on the 
111Iege boards, leadership qualities 
nd extracurricular activities. 

•cho·larship Test, 
. I 

"lated Tomorrow 
Tomorrow is the day for 64 

enio;i;s who are scheduled to take 
he Ohio General Scholarship 
'est at 9 a.m. in room 209. 
The exam , includes. half-hour 

ections on English, history, math, 
cience .and reading. 

A fee of 60 cents per pupil was 
oUe~ to cover distribution and 
cering. 

I 

\Th~ qualifying test 1was given 
during October. Shortly before 
Christmas vacation the finalists 
rwere notified and supplied with 
various forms to fill out and re
turn. 

One required specific choices as 
rto whfit college the applicant 
would attend if he won·, what fierd 
he would major in and how. he ex- · 
;pected to eai;n .a living. Also in
clude4 was a complete financial 
statement. · 

This is the first year anyone from 
Salem has qualified as .a finalist." 

Plans ·for the annual Student 
. Council~Hi Tri"sponsored Vocations' 
Da,y to be held February 13 were 
!begun this week when the com
mittee met to choose the vocations 
to be offered. 

Instead of attending regul!}r 
classes the afternoon of Vocations 
Day, all students attend confer
ences to hear qualified speakers 
and ask questions concerning trades 
or professions they feel they may 
lbe interested in. ' 

Thus by attending three different 
,!essions each year a student can 

become acquainted with 12 career11 

possibilities. -
A new policy of giving several 

:not-too-much-in-demand vocations. 
in alternate · years is being initiat
~d. Offered this year and not next 
are advertising, · commercial art 
,and retail selling. · 

In '58 the choices will include 
civil service, interior decorating, 
1ibri¢y ,and religious work not 
available this year. Composed of' 
members from Hi Tri, Student 
Council and the student body, th,e 
general committee consists of Dick 

Initiation of New .Thespians by Candlelight 
Features, Brief Explanation of Dramatic Arts 

In keeping with Thespian colors, 
'blue and yellow candles in gold 
holders and hlue and yellow flow
ers were displayed during formaf 
initiation at Timberlanes last 
night. 

Incoming members were ushered 
into the Spruce Roorh by the 
s cribe protem, Bob Kirchgessner, 
to the presence of the officers, 
·old members and adviser, Miss 
Irene Weeks. 

\Pres. Karen Zeigler acted as 
mistress of ceremonies and intro
duced the vice prei1ident, Sue Hen
ning, who explained the aims of 
the organization . .Sec. Judy Fisher 
instructed the candidates about 
the founding of the National 
Thespian · Society and Sandy De 

Jane, treasurer, told of the organ
ization's growth. The seeretary 

teachers Op'erate 
New . Duplicator 

Printing copies of tests will be 
easier for SHS teachers in the 
:futuri. 

At a faculty meeting monday the· 
operating procedure of a newly 
purchased 'A. B. Dick Spirit Dupli
cator was explained. 

To be located in the teachers' 
r oom, it iwill save office secretaries 
the duty of mimeographing tests · 
and allow teachers .to run off their 

- own duplicates as needed. 

then related the . history of ' ;the 
local Thespian Troupe 358. 

. . 
The scribe verified their quali

fications for membership after 
which the candidates were instruct
ed in the development of the 
dramatic arts.' 

·Six steps were interpreted: 
Elaine Cavanaugh, speech; Carolyn 
.Lewis, dance; Leah Whinnery, 
music; Betsy Rice, literature; 
Linda , Tame, theater; and Beverly 
Mercer, other arts. Sandy Enemark 
gav. the history of the name 
Thespians which comes from 
Thespis, the first Greek writer to 
use actors speaking lines, After 
the oath the new members received 
certificates of membership and 
signed the secretary's book. 

* 
Extra -E xtrovertive . Karen Zeigler . 

* 
>Pre'ceding the initiation ceremony 

a banquet wa! served. Lynne 
Clewell entertained with a read
ing; Marthilde Umbach, an inter
pretive drawing; and Pat Ehrhart, 
a pantomime. ·Boasts Thespian Bar, Zany Outlook 

ly Diana Crowrey 

"That nutty Zeig" is really the 
1est IW&J of accurately describing 
ri:Yacious Karen Zeigler, president 
1f Thespians and holder Of the 
tlclt.est honor offered by that 
1rganization- a bar. 

An out and out extrovert, rioth
IDJ: minor ever seems to happen 
;o her. When her sister recently 
llad a baby boy, she had to make 
mre the whole world knew it, and 
1'ent •bounding into Germai_i . class 
(where she acts as an aid a;id 
ila:m.dwriting interpreter for Miss 
[rene Weeks ) and excitedly an-
11ou11.ced that she was an aunt again 
-typical of her r eaction to good 
ews. 
Troubles she doesn't seem to 

b.a.ve, except those that other people 
vrilling}y share with her, and she 
carries these as if her life depend-

on Mary's passing that test. 

But in spite of her love-the
world attitude, Kar en has her 
serious moments. She considers · 
herself a book 1worm and just loves 
to take off her shoes, cu!rl up her 
legs and get lost in a goo~ book · 
ab!tut ancient or modern history. 

She works too, (although her 
slender white hands don't vouch for 
it) laboring many an: hour in her 
f ather's grocery store and still 
finding time to help take care of 
t keir big, old-fashioned, cozy house. 

lforsel.ack ridinr is amon: her 
!favorite sports, as well . as man-

hunting, although ".Yoli wouldn' t 
dare print that!" 

Visually speaking, Karen is 
quite striking. Her "silky, straight- · 
'ish brown hair is usually neatly 
,curled under in a page boy or bob
bing hither and yon in a pony 
tail. Her twinkly, soft brown and 
green eyes often give a hint of the 

magnificent personality hidden 
inside, and are especially alluring 
because they're framed with the 
longest, darkest, thickest, curliest 
lashes ever. ' 

/ Zeig is very active in the Pres
byterian Church (she sings soprano 
in the high sc;hool ensemble and 
serves as out'reach chairmap of 

fellowship ) a s well as in her 
various school activities. Aside 
from a full schedule of academic · 
subjects, she wiggles into nearly 
evevy play produced, either H a 
director (" Nobody Sleeps") or the 
lead character ("Geraldine and the 
White Robe"). 

German and Spanish Clubs, , Hi 

• 
Senior K a r e n 

Zeigler exempli

fies one method 

o; f fegi~ering' 

surprise. , 

• 
Photo by· Dick Reichert 

I 

Tri andl writing for the Weekly 
ialso help fill the not-too-spare 
time of this senior lass from way 
down in the country. 

Busy? No, not very! But she 
sure loves it, and a hundred things 
to do at once is just another in
teresting part of "that nutty Zeig." 

Choirs Keep Eye 
On Future Events 

With the annual Christmas ves
pers and nearly half a year of 
rwork behind them, SRS choruses 
are beginning spring music. 

Robed Chorhs members are re
hearsing with minds on the All
County Festival in February, Solo 
and Ensemble Contest in March 
and the Tri-City Festival to be 
held here in May. 

Director F . Edwin · Miller also 
ha s ind~finite plans for a spring 
trip Ito Cleveland. 

Beginning Chorus plans to com
.pete iri the Junior High Contest. 

I Both the beginners and the Girls 
Glee Club have singers t rying out 
for Solo and Ensemble Contes,t. 

Girls Sell Sweatshirts 

Zippered ' siweatshirts . bearing a 
Quaker head and "Salem High 
School" az;e soon to be ordered by 
the GA:A. · 

All members and adviser, Miss 
Betty McKenna, are taking orders 
for the sMrts which may be obtain
ed with either tailored or ribbed 
collars for $3.25 apiece . . 

Buta and Carolyn Paxson, co
ichairmen; Virginia Lane, Donna 
Fronk, · Mrurilyn Kloos, Marsha ' 
Fleischer, Linda Tame, Bev Mer 
icer, Margaret Hanna,, Diana Pap
aspiros, Gerry Pastorelli. 

' Culley Livingston, Sue Perrault, 
Margairet Schmid, Pat Harring
ton, .Brooke Anderson, David Zim
merman, Judy Darner, Pat Roof, 
Bonnie Getz, Bonnie Reese, Bill 
Hoppes, Frank Copacia, Ted .Schae

. lfer, Danny Ferrier, Fred Stewart, 
Richaird Rogers, Bill Hone and 1 

!Richard Reichert. 

Under the chairmanship of 
Brenda Haiwkins the tea committee 
will serve the speakers during f ree 
periods. The members will be vol
unteers from Hi Tlri. 

Working with Glenda Arnold, 
chairman, Sue Henning, Mary Ann 
Hio~ls and Cai:olyn F alk will 
plan the refreshments · and table 
setting. 

Future Career 

In Nursing 

Offers ·Much 
Planning a career in nur sing ? 

The Youngstown Hospital Associa
tion School of Nursing offeTs mucl:• 
and requires little , of any high 
school graduate, married or single. 

Requirements are a s fo,llows: 
three years of English, one year 
of algebra oc general math, two 
years of social studies, one year ' 
of biological sciences. 

.Classes start in September of 
.each year. The next pre-nursing 
test 1will be given in Youngstown 
on March 2. 

.Students attending this sc4ool 
of nursing may live at home or 
in the nut ses' residence. Trainees· 
can earn as they learn; during the 
second and third years nurses are 
paid an established hourly rate 
for all time spent on duty iri t he 
hospital. · 

All work and no play ar e not 
;terms heard at this school because 
ther e · are many extracurricular 

' activities, too. • 
Students interested in nurses' 

tr.aining may obtain information 
by writing to Youngstown Hospital 
Association School of Nursing -
Stambaugh Nurses' Home, South 
Side Unit - Francis and Werner 
Streets - Youngstown, Ohio, and 
arranging for a personal interview-

~ 
110 Passes Quota, 

Leads · Stamp Drive 

Homeroom 110 is the only r oom, 
as of Monday, to have passed it s 
quota of $800 and he,ld first place 
a t that time in the annual i:;tudent 
Council t ax stamp drive. In t he 
second place was 209 with $740.63; 
third, 20'8 1with $,658.18 ; f ourth; 
201 with $553; and fifth, 107 with 
$5,19.49. 

Tne space helmet displayed in 
the 'showcase last week was put 
into use Wednesday between 
periods by the representative from 
the ·homeroom with the lowest 
total, Mickey Cope, i·oom 309. 
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Wanted: Males Who Are Men; 
Do You Qualify As A Man? 

Masculinity is one of those traits 
sought by both boys and girls but 
difficult to define. 

Traditionally, manhood has been 
associated with phy'sica1 p0wers and 
st ill is to some degree, though a boy 
need not be tall and muscular to be 
masculine. 

Participation in some sort of ~th
letics may be more manly , than a 
gcod physiqµe. If not active partici
pation then an interest ·and know
ledge of some particular sport, or 
sports in general, will contribute to 
the effect. 

Even more than the physical 
points, manner isms - ways of ta.lk
:i,ng and acting - are important. 

Boys are expected to have a sense 
of humor wit hout being silly or 
giddy. 

Girls want them to be domineer 
ing wit hout being bossy. They may 
t ry to wrap · fellows . around their 
little fingers but they appreciate it 
when resistance is bffered. 

To many people, a measure of 
masculinity is a boy's attitude to- -
ward girls. Whether or not t hey 
merit it, a man t reats member s of 
the fairer sex with respect , prot ect
ing t hem, in a subtle manner, from 
t he harder things in life. 

They are expected to be above 
worrying, publicly, . aboqt petty de
tails - whether their hair is per 
fectly combed, how they look when 

l etters to tile Editor 
Dear t~litor : 

I am a reporter on the Paseo Press in 
Kans·as City, Missouri. Recently, I read 
a n article in your paper which was rather 
'startling to me~ ' ' 

The article was an editorial of praise, 
praising Salem High School. It said that 
in you r school you did n-0t have a ny locks 
on your lockers, . To me this is very 
strange, for, you see, in our public schools 
we have locks. on our lockers. · 

I th<rnght t ha t t his might make an in
terest ing f eat ure. So I would like you t o 
send some information about · your school, 
t ha t I could · use as an example· in my fea-
t ure. , 

If you could mai'! me alliy information 
about how this started, why, 'when, I 
would appreciate it. Also I would like to 

-know about how many students miss items 
out of their lockers. · 

Hopefully yours , 
Allan Davis 

Paseo High School 
Kansas Cit y 

they walk, etc. They are nonchalant 
· about trivial things. 

For some reason, smoking, drink
ing, cussing and gambling have all 
come to be . thought of as "mannish" 
traits. Certainly they aren't femi
nine, but is there any special reason 
why they should add to a man? 

Likewise music and 'art are some
times thought to be beneath "he
men." Yet some of history's rhost 
famous names are connected with 
the fine arts. · 

, . 

YFC Harmonizing -
Inspires Listeners 

Every Tuesday noon str ains of music 
float down the halls from 302 :filled with · 
so much spirit and enthusiasm that you 
feel like joini•ng in. An exaggeration ? 
Cer tainly not. Listen the next t ime you're 
in the school -about 12 :30 on Tuesda y. 

Headed by President Paul Renkenberger, 
with Nancy Dean as secretary-treasurer 
and physics teacher· He.rb J ones acting ·as 
adviser, the Youth for Christ Club a ims 
"to . prom ote ;i,n awareness of :faith wit hin 
t he school." 

Jim Brantingham is song leader and 
provides a mimeographed · s ong s'heet for 
t he club~s us·e each week. Carol Anderson 
accompanies the songsters on t he piano. 

A few of t he people who have spoken to 
the organizat ion inciude the Reverend Mr. 
Harold /Winn of t he First Friends Church 
of Salem and the Reverend Mr. P aul 
Brantingham from- the First F r iends 
Church in Winona. 

The YF C, formed less than two years 
ago, has been said to have more spirit 
than a ny other SHS club. 

P resley or Bellefonte? There's no doubt 
about it, Elvis and Harry are sharing the 
spotlight at present. In fact, it could be 
disputed a s to which is the more popular 
- "The Banana 'Boa,t Hong" or "Poor 
Boy." . 

For those of you who aren't well acqua~ 
inted with Mr. B., -he is the possessor of 
the true calypso vocal chords. Having had 
such hits a s "Mathilda" and "Jamaica 
Farewell" he is n-0w· popularizing Jamaican 
music with his latest alburp - " Calypso." 
. . , Rumor has it tha t calypso musiC .is 
soon to replace r ock 'n' r oll . . . 
... It seems we :have some localized "pop" 

· talent, for Cleveland is boasting · of "The 
Dear Editor: , Pony Tails" and t heir hit, "Yl()ur Wild 

In a letter to the editor last week a . Heart" . . . " Old songs never die, they 
s enior boy voiced his feeling that girls' just · fade away," seems true as the old 
s moking and drinking kept them from familiar ."Greensleeves" is again on its 
dates and fun. /1 way to stardom, a ssisted by the Beverly 

It was . int eresting and I agree with t he Sisters _ . . Who said nobody listens to 
theor y, but . if that's how t he f ellows feel, hillbilly singers anymore ? Sonny J a.mes 
t hen why is it ·tha t t he senior girl& who do seems to be doing. quite well for himself 
have lot s of dates are the ones whl() smoke with "Young Love." Even movie stars ar e 
whenever t hey g·et the urge? ' vocalizing 'these days, for Tab Hunter 's 

A Senior Girl rendition is growing in popularity. Re-
})ea r Editor: member that lively lass 'at the Prom last 

Last week in the QUAKER a senior· boy year who took off her shoes and entertain
expres&ed his reason fur _the cause of t he ed us wit h her spa1;kli~g voice? Known. as 
f emmes' lack of dates •Nith these words: Bet ty } ohnson, s?,e s n ght o.n top ~ellmg 
"In the senior class the percent age of ~ wha t I Dreamed . . . Blue. ~ne -ymcent 
smoke-eat er s must r un well over 50 per has s lowed the tempo a bit m his new 

t " ' one, "Important Words" . . . From the 
.ce~i-rst . of all, most of the guys must not film "\Vestv:ard Ho The Wagons" ~ess 
object t o this, as the so called s.moke- Parker (ahas ~~vy Crockett) smgs. 
eaters ·a r e the ·most frequent dater s. S·ec- "Wringle Wrangle · · · Wl()nder who 
ondly, ·the percentage couldn't run that 
high, as 50 per cent of the class doesn't 
dat e r egulady. A;:a_ what's more, smoking 
is no problem to t he boys who want to 
date " s.weet t hings," for they're · as thick 
as dandelions in spring. 

It's 'O'nly na t ural f or a gir l t o desir e 
dates , to want to be popular and f eel tha t 
she ·belongs. But we must r emember t hat 
t hese things come only with cleanliness, 
a pleasing per sona lity and a ,genuiue ' in
terest in other s, plus a little patience. 

Look, gals, if we don't have dates, could 
be we're lacking somewhere. 

As for smoking, and · even dr inking·, I 
think it's up to t,b e individual. We'r e now 
semi-adult s and should be capable of making 
our oixn decisions. 

Another Senior Girl 
* * 

"People have prejudices against a nation 
in which t hey have no acquaintance." 

- - Phillip Hamerton 
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By Joan and Carolyn 

Well . . . 
We're ba~~ in school again, 
Much to our disgustation. 
Gosh, how we wis·h 
For another vacation ! 

Covered 
from head to toe with snow was 'Scherry 
Powell, compliments of some -senior prank
sters. What .a surprised lass as all the 
kids attacked her with snowballs. 

While on the subj~ct of the snow and 
ice, y>ou migh t ask some of the kids 
a round school how they feel the day after 
a joyous n ight of ice-skating. Such as 
J erry Wolford and Lynn Bat es, for in
stance. 

A Dictionary . 
is frowned upon by women because 
t he first and last word. 

Oh tlte Ill Bill .. . . 

it has · 

were Tink Porter who is now back in 
school after undergoin'g an appendectomy. 
Also Judy Fisher who suffered a brain 
concussidn from a fall on the ice. By the 
way, we hope tha t this won't complicate 
J udy's " Annual" thinking. Another senior 
!{)Ill t he sick list was Butch Doyle who, 
while w,orking at the Salem News,ser i
ously injured his finger and had to have 
it removed. 

Have You Noticed . · .. 
Evelyn Camp's new specs ? They're the 
classiest! Sandy Gray's mint green sweat
er and Helen Pot t er \; beige !{)fie are , ex
cellent examples of luscious fur blend. 
Betsy Rice's camel hair brown blazer ? 
Linda Whi¥ery's red bulky knit sweater. 
Carol Keener's white one? 
The outstanding masculine s:hirts and 
sweaters ? E xamples: those worn by Ted 
JacklSon, St eve Wald, Kit Glass, Bill 
Hoppes and Bob Howard. 

Welcome Home . . 
Ba.rbie ' S hepard. We all wish that we could 
have been with you down in Florida. 

dreams up titles for currerut hits? Ones 
like "Clown On The E ifel Tower" by Les 
Baxter , . . . Russell Ar ms: -0:1' the Hit 
Parade has come up with a beauty, " Cinco 
Robles" (Five Oaks) . 
For hit songs that have rank, 
Turn a t tention to that Frank, 
Relax . . . it's Sinatra-time. 
Sinatr a still sends t he femmes, especially 
via his: latest contribut ion - "This Is 
Sinatra." 
. . . As a r eminder of an especially superb 
movie, a sound track will f ill t he bill. The 
melodious "War and Peace" is excellent ... 

Who w~eds to sing? Anymore, if you 
can scream or satirize you're making 
money. What kind of musical enjoyment 
comes from such numbers as " I P.ut A 
Spell On You" as: bellered by Screamih' 
J ay Hawkins ? Who can dance to " Around 
t he Wor ld Wit h Elwood Pretz·el"? What 
kind of influence does such English as 
"Ain't Got No Home" impart ? Can you 
a nswer the. preseding qu·est ions? Well, 
neither can I, S-O we'll just have to live 
with ;t hese novelty tunes 't il the fad lifts 
a llid nice quiet music again appears (about 
the year 2099) . 

I 
"Look to the fut ure." 

These four wor ds, if taken ser.iously 
by an prospective college students , could 
mean the diffe:rence between admission to · 
a highly rated t echnical schooL or t o . a 

-school where fue entrance requirements 
are low. We must lt'ealiz.e that the latter 
gives little pr i:ority ,in job hunting after 
being graduated. Bear in mind, also, tlvat 
the years we spend in high school and 
colleg.e are preparing us :for an occupation 
which will be our J.ivelihood for many 

- years t o come. 
A backgr ound of solid subjects will 

lead to furt he'l'ing our education wit h 
more ease and efficiency t han if we r ide 
through these four impor tant years on 
cr edits of, so to speak, snap courses. 

Three or f our year s of math, four . years 
of English and three years of science will 
:fo:ron a f'()undation which will firmly sup
port us in that a lways tough first year in 

· college, which can make or break a Cl\£eei:. 
F'ailure in f orming good study habit s will 

Int roducing The F rosh 
The sweet greenie lass we are intro

ducing t hiS time is 'rink Porter. An honor 
stude, Tink carries a load of English I, 
algebra I, Latin I , world history and 
orchestra. Adding to her busy schediule are 
her activities in Teenage Girls Club and 
Salemasquers. 
· 307 claims 'Blond, blue-eyed David 
Hunter ; vice-president of the freshman 
cla ss. Much of his t ime is spent working 
on •Student Council and roundballing for 
the freshman and reserve teams. 

Dave chose a course of study including 
English I, Latin I , algebra I ,' general 
science and chorus. · 

. Slow but Not So Sure . . . 
describes Bob Reich who exclaimed, ·"Wow 
did! I type slow today - 23 words and 20 · 
mist akes•." 

Hope . . . 
to see you at t he games tonight and to

' morrow night. Wear your badges and 
support your QUAKERS. · 

Studes Declare Finals 
Aid in C!Jllege, Life 

Pros and cons concerning final exami
na t ions are buzzing th:i.'Qugh the halls- of 
SHS. 

Alt hough the Board of Education has 
discussed finals, no definite act ion has 
been talrep. as yet. . 

Would these exams benefit l()r buroenr? 
Here are the opinions of several st udents 
on the subject . . 1 

Marilyn Lipp - " We'll run . up against 
exams in college, and · we don'.t kI!OW hpw 
to study for them. I t hink that is: a dis~ 
advantage for Salem kids." 

Linda Ke-ek - "If I had to take a final 
in L.a'tin, r' wouldn't graduate.'~ 

Henry Lieder - "The experience of tak-
ing· them ' will help in college." · 

Patty Wykoff - " I don't believe in final 
examinations because I'd f a il anyhow." 

Dorothea Slankeir - "I think that the 
experience of tests would definitely aid· 
in college and anything we do after gra du
ation." 

Dave Platt - "Duim de dum 1dum! I 
think they'll be pret ty rough on us." 

Carol Luce - " Life isn't a ll peaches and 
cream. We have to learn to take tests - ' 
a ll kinds of tests - to prepare us for 
situations we'll meet in later life, and now 
is the time j;o begin." 

Jo Bailey - "In my opinion, there's no 
such thing as a final exam. E xaminations 
of our ability, knowledge and per sonality 
will confront us throughout our lives. The 
first j.ob, the promotion, even marriage 
are tests of t hese ·thr ee things. No exami
nation is final but they a re something 
we'll all be us ing and , should get accus
tomed to." 

Popular ·opinion seems .to offer two • 
a rguments 1on the quest ion. Thinking tha t 

·one big t est would effect a semester 's 
grade, S-Ome studient s might do very 

· poorly because of emotional strain. An
other viewpoint is tha t t he exams will 
not only prepar e for c<>Uege but will t end 
to mold st udy habits in t hat a st.lJ.dent 
will r ead to remember. He will learn to 
organize thoughts ~ for fu ture r eference. 
What do you t hink ? 

, 
a 

I 
\ 

only add to the difficult adjustment which 
faces every entering "greenie:" 

It is never t oo early to start thinking 
about our life work and preparing for it. 
Boys. and girls who t hink they may want 
t o study engineering should take all the 
math, solid, plane geometvy a nd1 a lgebra 
available. 

T·he afor ementioned ,categories of sub
jects ar e not only prer equisites for en
gineering, but are ·also a basis for nearly 
any field of work a s tudent des·ires t o 
enter. 

It makes you shudder and shake some
what when you think that t he education 
you get in these four yiear.s and t h EJ next 
four or five w.iil determine your success 
in lif e, but knowing that you h ave formed 
a solid foundation of knowledge in your 
high school years will make you f eel more 
secure and confident f acing the future and 
the W<>rld on your own. 

By Bob McArtor . 
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Sleeping on His Hard-earned Pennies 
Can't Convince Hero Ben Was Wrong 

Rutgers ~hilosophy Professor 
To Speak at Next· Town Hall 

~y Brooke Anderson 
I 

Yesterday was the birthday of 
L famous American author, scien
"st, inventor· arid statesman, Bene 
amin Franklin. One of Franklin's 
nost well-known and widespread 
i.tkrary works was Poor Richard's 
lmanac. Who has not, conscious

¥ or unconsciously, recognized a 
!'ranldin proverb ? 

Today the self-appointed Horatio 
lger hero can be heard to at

:ribute his scuccess to. the old 
Jl"O'VeI'b 'w)id by "whatever his 
iame was. You know, he said, 
Early to bed and early to rise 
nakes a man healthy, wealthy and 
~e.' Ah followed that rule, suh, 
m' today ah am a wealthy man." 

Unfortunately, we find that in 
;he complicated modern world of 
f,day, many of th'ese rules are not 
•trictly :ipplicRbl'e. For instance, 
et .u.s apply, "A penny saved is 
L penny earned," to modern use. 

Our hero, Thomas Fink, is ~ 
iard-working bookkeeper in New 
( ork City. He is a believer and 
1aves his pennies regularly. He so 
'irmly believes that he won't take. 
li2 pay in anything but pennies, 
md he gets ·50 of these a week, be
ieving it fair to get 5~ units of 

oney a week; be they dollars or 
~en t s. 

He allots hhi1self four cents a 
ay for food, and makes his own 

:1othes, thereby saving between 
'0 and 22 cents a week. He is in.
teed deliriously happy with such a 
1aving, sometimes so happy that he 
ireats himself to a penny nip. This 
loes not happen very often, a s 
;hat is nt>t earning money, but 
imlessly squandering it. 
Sometimes Thomas is somewhat 

tungry," and in the winter, cold, as 
L piano box hol.ds heat for naught. 
fbrough it all though, Thomas is 
appy, because he feels that he 
as found the right philosophy for 

living, irrefutable because a wise 
nan of ZOO years ago stated this 

Scrabble Helps 
Scrabble and crossword puzzles 

lit German have composed the pro
~rams at the last meetings of the 
German Club. Vice president Dick 
Buta is in charge of planning the 
~ntertainment which i1s d:signed to 
~e both ·fun and educat10nal. The 
~ames are especially helpfur in 
ieveloping vocabulary. 

MOFFETT'S 
Men's Wear Store 
Salem's Style Store 

Por Young 'Men 

Can 
Jones Radio 

for 
Radio - TV - Sound 

Thank You 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

W AR K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

nSpruce Up" 
,187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4777 

adequate -(after adjustments) 
th'eorum in the book of all books, 
the philosophy book looked up 
to by countless millions as the 
final word - the almanac. To 
'.Pattern himself thus is right. He 1 

can't go wrong if he conforms. 
Thomas is proud to claim that 

he earns every penny he saves. 
Although he has to grub in filth 
for his pennies, and sometimes 
:combs the garbage cans, he earns 
~~ery penny. His diet, though not 
good, carries him on. He is able 
to obtain stale g·oodies from 
pastry shops, grocery stores and 
meat shops. He solves his bed
ding problem by sleeping on his 
hard-earned pennies. 

Thomas is very happy exc~pt 
for one thing. His phrase of life 

Masquers Enact 
iNobody Sleeps' 

"Nobody Sle~s" is the one-act 
play' that the Salemasquers will 
present at the Baptist Church next 
Friday. Members of the cast are 
Pinckney Hall, Diana Crowgey, 
Joyce Bloomberg, Margaret Hanna, 
Darla Barns and bookholder Lance 
Woodruff. They 11Jre under the 
direction of Thespian K a r e n 
Zeigler. 

The play has been. given for the 
Salemasquers, Perry Grange and 
the junior high. 

Officers Serve. Orch 
Dixie Wilde', Dave Plat~ , Martha 

Ann Daugherty, Nancy Talbott and-
Judy Miller are curr.ently serving 
the orchestrii. as president, vice 
president, secre·t13.ry-treasurer and 
librarians, respectively. 

Under the direction o:f Dick 
Howenstine, the group is rehears
ing such pieces as "Skyscraper 
Fantasy," "Prelude and Fugue in 
D Minor," ••sonata in F'" and 
several o:her selections. · 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

SHIELD'S 

Always Call 
A Master . Plumber 

Phone ED 7-3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
COAL 

READY MIX CONCRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED '!-8711 

W• S•ll .. & R~t 
TRADING POST 

288 E. State St. 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio 

tells him that to save a penny is 
to earn it, but it doesn't tell him 
when to stop {'arning and start 
,spending. Poor Th\>mas (sigh, 
,alas, alack)! Living by a ' set stand
ard, he forgot how to think for 
himself. He lived, he scrimped, he 
saved and he died, leaving a legacy 
of $300 in co.pper and zinc pennies, 
some of them as twisted as his -
conception of the correct philosophy 
of life. 

Thomas Fink did not live and 
die for ' naught, He has p1·oved to 
us that one cannot paitern his 11ife 
.after a proverb. Although it 
would not seem so, Franklin's · 
Almanac accomplished a definite 
'purpose. His proverbs helped to 
ryiold the American people, who 
used them to open new fields of 
'thought. That was the idea be
hind Franklin's proverbs, the same 
idea, that has been behind many 
:philosophies of ancient and modern 
times - merely to lay the founda
tion, not to seal over the afr shaft. 

'~H:e is a kind of Renaissance 
figure who can slam a tennis ball, 
master an in1lricate thought ' or 
create a tingl}rig 'Phrase." That's 
the way an academic colleague 
once described Houston Peterson, 

Dr. Houston Petersbn 

And so, when gazing into the dynamic Rutgers University Pro
halcyon winter's eve reflectively,- fessor of Philosophy who will ap
remember t~at philosophies, . .pro- - pear here WeJ!nesda'y, Jal,J.. 23, at 
verbs and chches are merely ideas 8:15 p.m. in the high school audi
which may build a foundatton, but 
1:1hould never seal the air shaft. 
After all, what would one do if 
one's philosophy were, "An empty 
bag cannot stand uprfght!' 

Spaniards Plan Tea 
Herl~a mate, a South American 

tea, and cookies will be served at 
a future meeting being planned 
by Los Conquistadores. · 

Bob Reich, 'Jerry Wolford, Bar
'bara Cobourn and Marilyn Carner
.on arn ' in 1?-harge of the next regu
lar Spanish Club se.isiop. 

RUDY'S MARKET 
I 

Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

rrescriptions 
Photo Supplies 

Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

BROOKWOOD 
Roller Rink 

Open Every Night 
But Tues. & Thurs. 

Open Sat. & Sun. Afternoons 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

ZIMMERMAN 
; Auto Sales / 

Home of the Rocket 
"88'' and "98" 

Oldsmobile 

Hamburg Heaven 

ALDOM'S .DINER 

TH E 

CORNER 

Top Quality . 

V•I"' Alwm Jo' 
At ~ 

~~ -
~ . . . "G<0wing 

With Salem 
I 

Since 1912" 

RALPH FORD 
MOVING & STORAGE 

336 Wilson St. 

JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 
Carpet - Linoleums • Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shlltdes 

Wall Tile - Rods 

Fountain Service, 
San~wiehes, Donuts 

T()WN HALL 
D INER · 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTIO~ 

I 

DUPONT PAINTS 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

Finney Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth Street 

Phon·e ED 2-5200 · 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

A 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

. 

GOOD PLACE TO MEET 

AFTER SCHOOL. 

Isaly's Dairy 
SALEM, OHIO 

. 

Kornbau's Garage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

BRAKES - CARB 
IGNITION 

Salem, Ohio 
Phone ED 7-3250 

• Name Cards , 
• Business Cards 
• Invitations 
• Sta,Jionery 
• Rubber Stamps 
AVAILABLE AT 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

Ph. EDgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

torium as part of the Town Hall 
series. 

The place Dr. Peterson holds in. 
American adurt education, the 
reputation he has for being one 
of the great teachers of under
graduates, the books and arti~les 
he has 1written, the success he has 
achieved -0n the airwaves and in 
lecturing, ~all attest to the vigor 
and drama of his ideas. 

His topic will be "Anger, Anxiety 
and Animation." The discontents, 
the troubles, the terrors .of our 
age have been pictured again and 
again by poets and novelists, by 
1psychologists and philosophers. 
There are, of course, ·reasons for 
our anxieties. But there is no ex
cuse foi: complete despair. There 
are grounds for hope in these years 
of the modern! 

F I R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 

· Snt'in.1.; SALEM ~irn.: l .S63 

McAllisters Ma:rket 
( 

Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 

Smoked Meats-Frozen Feeds 
.,,. 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-G739 

Barnett's 
Restaurant - :- Motel 

Route No. 1 - Salem, -Ohio 
Two Miles West Of Salem 

On Route U. S. &2 
Phone ED · 7~8758 Salem 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The House of Quality 
Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

~ 

VINCENT, at the 
CHARM 

BEAUTY SALON 
specializes in all types of hair 
cuts for the smart Iookin,; 
school girl. Ph. ED 7-7313 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner Pershinr: 

& South Lincoln ATe. 

Daniel E. Smith 
Jeweler 

223 E. State St. 

THE SMITH CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES 
I 

240 ·East State Street 
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-464 7 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFF'ICE 

1158 E . STATE 

SAVING FOR THE FU-
' TURE is a · good way to 

ill's ure success. The Farmers 
Na;tion.al B,ank welcomes 
your deposits. 

FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 

Salem, Ohio 
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Cagers to Battle -Girard, Sebring 
In· Weekend Tilts; Rayen Jan . . 22 

Coach J .ohn Cabas and his Salem 
H~gh cagers, boasting a 7-r(} mark 
an<l currently in second place in 
i;he WKBN basketball poll, t ake on 
he .Girard High Indians and the 

Se\Jrinll Trojans this week. 

Housteau, six feet, two inches and 
Bill Forney, six feet, one inch. 

•Gkard's two triumphs have been 
over Youngst01wn Rayen 56-49 and 
Campbell Memorial 44-38. 

Game time for the encounter is 
set for 7 :30. 

5~-53 . 
For the Quakers Coach Cahas 

is expected to go along with the 
same five he has been using in 
the last f ew gal}les composed of 
·Stephenson, Jackson, F e nton, 
Beall and Pauline. 

J anuar y 18, 195'1 · 

Players . Voice O.pinions 
In Poll of Major Sports 
By Bob McArtor 

I 

Which of the three major sport s 
'Played at Salem High causes t he 
!most strain and requires the 
'greatest amount of physical and 
mental concent r a tion and ability ? 

The boys polled are average 

athletes with a representa tive of 
each of t he three spo1"1:s at Si11em, 
track, football and baslrntball, with 
several of them par~icipating in 
more than one of t hem. 

S enior football and basketball 
'The Quakers play host to the 

Girard ball club on Friday night 
and journey tQ the · hardwoods of 
~he · Sebring Trojans the following 
eTening. On Tuesday, Jan. 22, the 
Quakers trek to Youngstown 
lltayen. . 

Girard con{es into the tilt with 
~ 2-8 season .record and a .1-4 mark 

.Sebring, with Coach Don. Morgan 
at the helm, faces the Red and 
Black with f 2-3 ·season mark. 

Coach Morgan will !?end into the 
fray :!;our seniors and a junior as 
his stari::ing quintet. Ga111e time 
is 7 p.m. 

Larry Birkhimoc, · the lone 

pon.T 
PECIA~ 

player\ Roy Yeager feels that 
mentally f ootball is t he most try
fog for the player as he must be 
a:ble t o memorize numer ous plays 
and to r ecall them in a split 
second. Although basketball :re
quires a great a mount of runnin:~ 
football, Roy feels, is the tougbeat 
tphysically because of ,the r ough 
.body contact. m ' Steel Valley play. \ 

Starting for 'Coach George 
1Light,, the Indians will have 
t hree seniors, Frank Pavlick and 
O'ack D~lbene, both at five feet, 
~even inches; and Jim Kay, five 
ifeet, 11 inches. Two juniors who 
;round out the first' five. are Jack 

lAthlete, 
Popular 

Criack 
Senior . 

~ Jerry Hilliard 
Sharp-shooting guard, hard hit

t ing shortstop, first rate drum 
ajor and top musician all rolled 

into one describes popular, senior, 
Dick Beall. . . 

Diek, who has been playing 
asketball since his · grade school 

Clays' rat Buckeye, relates t hat t~e 
last two campaigns have been his 
most successful. He r eached his 

igh mark two weeks ago when 
e pumped in 22 points against 

New Philly, .,but this is undoubt
edly just a sign of what is to be 
expected in the future,. 

, The early season success of 
the Cabasmen, Dii;k feels, is . ' . 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 · E State St. 

EVERYBODY agrees that 
Kosher Corned Beef 

is the Sandwich 
',fry It At 

Neon Restaurant 
296 E. State 

i:-HOUR Cleanin&r Seni~e 
Parkin,; In Rear 

National Dry Cleaners 
161 N. Ells,~orth 

FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

CLOTHING1 F OR THE 
· ENTI~E FAMILY 

J. C. P~nney 
Co. 

New Fall J ackets 
And Sweaters 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

. junior, and Russ Brogan scale 
six feet, two inches each; Bruce · 
,Erb goes at six feet, three inches; 
Jim 'McAbier •and John Smith 
reach five feet, 10 inches and five 
;feet, nine inches, respectively. 

·The Trojans' two victori~s came 
over . Canfield 83-5'8 and Poland 

Musician · Spell 
Dick Beall 

due to t he hal'd 'pr actice sessions 
and a 'well balanced attack. He 
figures that if the teamiwork holds 
up · we will finish the season with 
a fine record. 

Besides playing basketball and 
tooting his trombone he finds a 
little time to watch TV, of which 
the St eve Allen Show rates top11 

Court~sy Sa.le• No\TS 

Dick B.eall 

.with him. In the summer he may 

.be found jlt Centennial Park, either 
on the basketball court ·or playing 
baseball with the Junior Legion 
team. I 

Dick's favorite dish, the builder 
of ,SHS athlet es, is steak and 
french fries. · 

About college, Dick has no par
t icular one in mind but is t hinkin: 
about entering the field of physical 
education inst ruction. 

Lee's. Shoe Servic'e 
and Leather Goods 
138, Penn 4 ve., Salem, O. 

FOR RE-SUEDING 

Marjorie Woodruff 
BEAUTY SALON 

Telephone ED 7-3397 Lisbon Road 

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GraGe "A" Milk - For tified Low Fiat Milk - Chocol~te Milk -
But-termilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogur t - Whipping Cream -
Seur Cr eam Dressing - Coffee Cream - Dairy Orange - G•lden 
Gift ' Fresk Orange Juice. 

' The Andalusia Dairy Co. 
S. Jiilswerth An. SALE M, OHIO Pune 1il> 7·3U3 

By Bob Julian 

Attendance at the Warren game 
last week was really a compliment 
to the students. of Salem High, 
lbut there was lack of suppor.t when 
the cheerlead~rs were out on r the 
floor to put a black mark down 
:for the studes_. Wby can't the 
student 'body let out 1with the yells 
away from home just like they do 
at home? So what do you say, 
kids, let's really give out with the 
yells at all the away tilts and let 
1t:he host team know that Salem 
!brought along some ROOTERS. 

In last week's reserve game Moe 
Meissner put on a shooting exhibi
tion that Salem fans will not see 
again for a long time .• Moe, playing 
only half of th·e contest, attempted 
18 . long set shots from the field 
and connected on 11 for 22 points 
and a fabulous percentage of 61. 
Congratulations, Moe! 

Congratulations also to head 
coach John Cabas oh winning his · 
200th cage victory, over 16 years 
of coaching. Cabas-coached teams 
haTe dropped only 72 encounters 
for a per cent of . 731: 

Odds and Ends: 
Former cage star at Salem High, 

Harry Baird sparked the Mount 
Union Purple Raiders to '.an 89-73 
triumph over Ohio Wesleyan last 
Saturday night · with 21 markers. 

Mark Fenton, co-captain of this 
11ear•s· cage team, had the distinc· 
tion of being chosen the outstand
ing' Class AA player this past 
week in a ,on of the area coaches 
conducted by WKBN· for his all
,around play . against Warren and 
Ravenna·. 

Don't forge't the cage games 
tonight and tomorrow, and really 
give out with the cheers. 

Twelfth best , in t he state wer e 
our beloved Salem Quakers as the 

Warren, Ravenna 
Bow to Cabasmen 

Salem's varsity cagers chalked 
up their seventh st raight victory 
on J an. 12 when they blasted the 
Ravenna Ravens 8'8-47 on the local 
hardwoods. 
' Dick Beall spar ked the attack 

w ith 14 markers. Tr ailing close 
'behind vras Ted J ackson 1with 12 i 
tames. · · 

On Jan. 111 the Quakers journey
ed to ~arren wher e they easily 
disposed ' of the Panther s 67-'50 
for t heir sixth victory in a r ow. 

J ohn Stephenson and Mark 
F enton paced the Cabasmen with 
18 'and 17 points, respectively. 

PASCO 
P LUMBING & HEATING 

P lumbing 

To Fit Your Budget 
-

F. C. Troll, ;I eweler 
581 E. State 

Watches, Diamonds & 
Jewelry , 

Alessi's Ma'rket 
CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lumly 
P h. ED '2·55i8 

Associated Press ratings came out 
this week. Coach John Ca bas and 
his boys are slowly climbing to < 

their peak of a f ew years ago' 
when they held down t he number 
five spot' in the AP poll. 

Another senior i ridder, J ee 
Bryan, agrees wholeheaf!t:edly with 
Roy. J oe, .being a quarterbaclc; re
lates that quick thinking and s,Jlit
second decisions can produce 
'mental hazards which must be illet 
coolly and' conf idently. J oe also 

JV's, Frosh 
Have Winning 

says t he constant slamming around 
• · calls for >to.p physical condition of 1 

pl.ayers. 

I 

Streaks Halted 
' The Salem reserve and fresh

man basketball teams saw their 
victory streaks fall by the way
side this month as they both went 
down to defeat. 

Coach Karl Zellers and his JV 
squad ' dropped their first t ilt in 
10 outings and their second in 
22 starts over a t wo-year period 
iwhen . they bowed to Warren 57-56 
on Jan. 11. The JV's had racked 
up five st r aight this year. 

Clyde Marks and ~OU Slaby with 
17 and 13 markers, r espectively, 
ipaced the locals. 

The frosh were set back on J an. 
9 for t heir first loss in 16 outings 
'oTer two years by the Greenfor d 
JV's 45-38. Salem had won ·f our 
stlraight this season. 

Hunter sparked t he Qu_akers · 
with 14 tallies. 

·Get ting back on the victory trail 
t his >week t he reserves beat Raven
na 89-50 and the , frosh upended 
Alliance Stanton 50-29. 

Leading t he JV's t o their t riumph 
over Ravenna was Meissner with 
22 markers. 

, Top point-maker s for the year 
lings were Krichbaum and Herman 
wit h nine tallies each. 

Headquarters For 

J. C. Higgins 
Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co . 
Phone ED 7-3455 

BOATS • Electric and Gas 
P LANES • Gas et c. 

TRAINS - H-0 , Lionel &:; F lyer 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
229 E . State St. 

(Next · To lsaly's) 

Bob Howard, a junior griGder 
and track man, states tbat track 
;preeents more of an emotional 
strain on the runners as they have 
more time to think and worry. about 
their performances. However foot
ball,. ~e says, needs top physical 
cond1t1on. and he has five days m 
the hospital to prove it . . 

John Stephenson and Mark Fa.
ton, co-captains of the present eare 
squad, dilffer ·in !(;heir opinioBS. 
John f1eels t hat a ll sports are tough 
and . the strain, physica lly and 
mentally, depend upon t he amount. 
of effort exerted. Mark, 'Who is 
also co-captain of the t r ack tea111 
'believes basketball requires ·· peak 
per.formance from all viewpoints 
discussed in this poll. 

Salem Lumber 

Co., Inc. 

McArtor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 s; Linceln Ave. 

Windram Florist 
SpecilaJizes In All Types 
, Fl•ral Ar rangements 

N. Ellsworth Rd. R. D. (~ 
SALEM~ omo 

Phone E D 7-7773 

SPEIDE L PHOTO !DENTS 

At 20% Savin; s 

No Oharge For Engraving 

Ed Konnerth, Jeweler 

ARBAUGH'S 
Fine Home F urnishings 

Since )901 
Dial ED 2-5254 , 

. 

Salem, Ohio 

! 

BUNN ; 

\ 

G 0 0 D ·s H 0 ES 
I 
~ 

The Camera Shop 
I and Prescription 

Headquarter s .. 

J:.B.LEASE DRUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


